PE and Sport Premium Overview: 2018-19
The school has continued to give a high priority to PE this year with continued provision of the Sport Premium. Sport Premium is an amount of money which the government has
agreed to allocate to schools, initially for two academic years (2013-14 & 2014-15) but which has since been promised for a number of further years. The Sport Premium is to be used
to ‘Increase the quality & breadth of PE & Sport provision, and increasing participation in PE & Sport’.
PE & Sport Premium 2018-19
This year the school will receive £17,200. This is calculated as a £16,000 baseline amount plus £10 per pupil (Years 1-6). Below is a record of the usage of the Sport Provision for the
past academic year:
Objective
 Develop increased confidence, knowledge
and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
 Provide a broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all pupils
 Develop increased participation in
competitive sport
 Develop increased confidence, knowledge
and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
 Develop increased participation in
competitive sport
 Develop increased participation in
competitive sport
 Support and engage the least active
children in physical activities

 Develop increased participation in
competitive sport
 Provide a broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all pupils
 Increase the engagement of all pupils in
regular physical activity

Activity
Silver SSP SLA including coaching in schools,
access to the range of competitions, event
days in school and a range of CPD activities.

Cost
£5475

Proposed Impact
This continues to have a huge impact on the experience and skills of
the children and staff. The chance to access the range of events and
compete against other schools gave children the chance to ‘raise
their game’ and to show off the skills learned in PE lessons. Having
experts in school to deliver lessons alongside teachers raised the
skill and confidence levels of staff.
PE was monitored throughout the school and PE leader was able to
remain updated with current PE CPD and information through
attendance of Durham SSP training events.

Supply cover for staff to allow for:
 management time for PE Co-ordinator to
oversee the subject staff to attend CPD
opportunities
Provide staffing for extra events: e.g. Level 2
events, Level 3 Finals to allow full
participation on the range of events on offer.
Swimming pool hire (including teacher and
life guards) to allow KS2 non-swimmers to
continue to develop skills in order to meet
KS2 standard.
Provide staffing for small group non-swimmer
extra lessons. (included in overall supply
cover)

£2282

£700

Children received small group focussed lessons and were able to
build their confidence (an identified barrier to progress) as well as to
build on their swimming skills.

Continue the development of the outside
area including:
 the provision of permanent/larger items
for the yard to allow for increased
participation on specific sports e.g.
goals/hoops etc.
 the development of playground
equipment to promote active playtimes
e.g. equipment, activity areas etc.

£4000

The delay in completion of the yard has meant that as yet, this
spending has not been completed. However, the extra space in the
yard allows for a greater amount of games and activities to be
carried out at any one time. Consequently, the school is planning to
purchase more large items of PE equipment such as goals, tennis
nets, netball nets to allow for the space to be used to its full
potential.

Children with both higher and lower abilities were given
opportunities to succeed and develop their skills.

Meet transport costs to travel to and from
SSP events beyond SLA allocation.

£485

Children participated in a wide range of events both in and out of
school as full classes, year groups or as selected teams.

To provide access to sports facilities and
other venues in the local area. This could be
for one-off events (school sports days/ end of
term festivals) of on a more regular basis
(weekly PE lessons). There will be a financial
implication for this. This will allow children to
further develop their PE skills at purpose-built
facilities.
Purchasing (and framing) of team photos for
the different events from the year to display
in school.
Purchasing of sports day medals.

£220

The renovation and building works at Maiden Castle have meant
access to the site has been limited this year. However, the school
has used the site on at least one occasion (and will look to do so as
the building works conclude this year).

£50

These photos will be displayed in the school over the coming year to
highlight the school’s previous sporting achievements.

£105

 Provide a broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all pupils
 Increase the engagement of all pupils in
regular physical activity

To renew bike/scooter provision in the
Foundation Stage and purchase new
equipment for physical development.

£2000

Medals to be awarded for successes in sports day at an end of term
prize giving. There was a ‘buzz’ in school about the ceremony and
the awarding of medals and it was an excellent way to celebrate
sporting achievements.
Children have access to equipment to help them with their physical
development.

 The profile of PE and sport is raised across
the school as a tool for whole-school
improvement
 Provide a broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all pupils

Purchasing/enhancing equipment for new
sports or sports being entered at a higher
level than previously e.g. netball
Any money remaining at the end of the
academic year will be used to replenish/
replace equipment in readiness for the next
academic year to ensure continues provision
of high quality PE.

£600

Teams have full opportunity to compete in inter-school competitions.

£951

Prepare for continued high provision in 2019-20

 Develop increased participation in
competitive sport
 Provide a broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all pupils
 Provide a broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all pupils
 Increase the engagement of all pupils in
regular physical activity

 The profile of PE and sport is raised across
the school as a tool for whole-school
improvement

